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Anadrol ® -50 (oxymetholone) Tablets for oral administration each contain 50 mg of the steroid
oxymetholone, a potent anabolic and androgenic drug. The chemical name for oxymetholone is 17β-
hydroxy-2- (hydroxymethylene)-17-methyl-5α-androstan-3-one. The structural formula is: Inactive
Ingredients- lactose, magnesium stearate, povidone, starch Anadrol-50 is an anabolic steroid, which is a
man-made form of a hormone similar to testosterone. Anadrol-50 is used to treat certain types of anemia
(lack of red blood cells), including anemia caused by chemotherapy. Anadrol-50 will not enhance
athletic performance and should not be used for that purpose. ?#anabolics #anaboliccoach
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Anadrol is an oral anabolic steroid that is popular in the world of bodybuilding. This steroid can be
compared to Dianabol and there is a continuing debate on which is the favorite among athletes. Anadrol
was first released in 1959 and quickly became ANADROL® (oxymetholone) Tablets for oral
administration each contain 50 mg of the steroid oxymetholone, a potent anabolic and androgenic drug.
The chemical name for oxymetholone is 17β-hydroxy-2-(hydroxymethylene)-17-methyl-5α-
androstan-3-one. The structural formula is:





VOLUME "POTENTIALS" INTERACTION: L-Carnitne can enhance oxygenation of musculature via
nitric oxide production as well lower creatine kinase, myoglobin, fatty acid binding protein thereby
enhancing recovery from exercise and increasing work volume potentials. image source

Anadrol is an oral steroid that can have a turbulent effect on your body and liver. Anadrol 50 is a DHT
derivative and a 17-Alpha-Alkylated steroid. Dr. Jiang He, Joseph S. Copes MD Chair and Professor of
Epidemiology at Tulane University School of Public Health and Tropical Medicine, is the center�s
director. (To read the full article see the link in our bio.) Oxymetholone is a potent oral anabolic steroid
that first appeared in the 1960's under the trade names Anadrol 50 (Syntex) and Androyd (Park Davis &
co.) To this day the Oxymetholone hormone is normally referred to as Anadrol in most circles. When the
steroid was first released it was touted as holding numerous therapeutic benefits.
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??Evolutionary radio presents the Evolutionary.org podcast with your host Steve Smi and his co-host
Rick. This is the only podcast that dives into the toughest steroid, supplement and diet questions.
Unfiltered, raw and original. We don't allow cookie cutter information here. This time we talk about



Albuterol: Anadrol (another popular brand name ― Anapolon) is the oral anabolic steroid, which
contains Oxymetholone as an active ingredient. In medicine, this drug is used to treat anemia by
boosting the production of red blood cells. Besides, it enjoys huge popularity among sportsmen that are
interested in fast and prominent muscle gains. Change your smile - Change your LIFE. Teeth in a
day...Believe or not YEAH It�s POSSIBLE..! Only in @puntacanaoralhealth @drmiguelasenjo
Affordable and Robotics Dentistry @drmiguelasenjographene knowing it
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